
Marlow Superline HS is a high strength, low elongation “jacketed” 
rope that is a lightweight alternative to steel wire.  Firm and round 
in profile, Superline HS has excellent drum spooling properties 
and is available with a Polyester jacket, or an HMPE jacket offering 
outstanding cut and abraision resistance.  Other cover and coating 
options are also available which can improve abrasion and cut 
resistance, protect the load bearing core and improve the rope’s 
coefficient of friction. 
 
Available in SK75 or SK78 Dyneema®, offering class leading 
strength, quality and consistency with proven project success and 
lifetime reliability.  In addition,  the technical and data support from 
the experts at Dyneema® and Bio-Dyneema sustainability ensures 
the product is of superior quality and performance.

SUPERLINE HS 75 & 78

DATASHEET

Key Specifications: 
   
Material:    
Dyneema SK75 / SK78  

Construction:   
12 strand core / 24 plait cover  
 
Cover:    
HMPE or Polyester  
 
Relative Density:   
0.97 (HMPE cover), ~1.0 (PES Cover) 
  
Chemical Resistance:  
Excellent resistance to most  
chemicals  
   
UV Resistance:   
Very good  
  
Melting Point:   
140°C (HMPE)   
 
Critical Temperature:  
80°C (exposure to temperatures  
over this will result in permanent  
strength loss) 
 

Certification Number 315 
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Ropes designed in accordance with ISO 10325:2018
                         Linear MBL refers to unspliced ropes  determined in accordance with ISO 2307:2019

Creep:
Creep is a factor of load,  
temperature and time.   
Increasing any of these factors will 
increase creep.
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Marlow Ropes Ltd  Marlow Ropes, Inc.                    UK: +44 (0) 1323 444 444  
Ropemaker Park   Cordage Business Park                  sales@marlowropes.com 
Hailsham   Plymouth                      US: +1 508 830 444 
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England   USA  
www.marlowropes.com  
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Disclaimer
Marlow Ropes Ltd endeavours to ensure that all products are manufactured to the highest standard, these guidelines are not intended and do not create any warranties, express or implied.Marlow Ropes Ltd expressly disclaims 
warranties or representations of any kind, express or implied, including the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose.Marlow Ropes Ltd shall not be liable for any consequential, incidental or 
contingent damages whatsoever stemming from the use of these guidelines.Marlow Ropes Ltd has a policy of continual improvement which may result in specification and colour changes without prior notice. 
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